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It’s Time to Create Your Launch Lead Magnet!

Welcome to Module 4 of the Big Launch Mastermind!

Have your audio training all ready for the week? Great! Press play and let’s 
get started in creating your own launch lead magnet so you’ll be ready to 
grow your list and book clients into your group program very soon.

I highly recommend listening to the audio training before or at the same 
time as filling out this guide as it will answer many of the questions that 
may come up as you work through this guide.

Take a stand for yourself and your dreams and make the decision that you 
are unavailable for overwhelm. Take each week and each topic one at a 
time without diving too far into what’s next. If you feel stuck in certain areas 
then connect with your mastermind sisters, ask questions in our private 
Facebook group and hire the necessary team members.

Here we go!

Review:

What have you accomplished over the last three modules of this 
mastermind that you’re really proud of?

Are there any areas that you feel you need to give additional attention to at 
the moment to help you stay on track with your launch?



Creating Your Own Launch Lead Magnet

Are you more drawn to creating a video or audio series for your launch lead 
magnet?

Which form of media (video or audio) feels the easiest to get started with 
right away?

What topic would be a natural lead-in for your group program that you 
could cover in your lead magnet?

Is this a topic that you love talking about and can help position you as an 

expert and give you credibility?

** If you’ll be hosting an audio series or live training call please reference 
the ‘Build Your Following’ module included with this training for additional 
support and examples.



Outlining Your Video Series Launch Lead Magnet

Your Video Series Topic:

Possible Titles for Your Video Series:

Do you have the necessary support and tools to create your video series? 
If not, who do you need to hire/which tools do you need to purchase before 
creating your video series?

Focus of Video 1: Build Interest and Introduce Yourself

Brainstorm Titles for This Video:

What are the main points you’ll be covering during this video?

How do you want your audience to feel after watching this video?

Where will you be recording your video and what will you be wearing?



Focus of Video 2: Connect With Your Audience and Build a 
Relationship

Brainstorm Titles for This Video:

What are the main points you’ll be covering during this video?

How do you want your audience to feel after watching this video?

Where will you be recording your video and what will you be wearing?

Focus of Video 3: Build Credibility and Provide Proof About Your 
Work/Expertise

Brainstorm Titles for This Video:

What are the main points you’ll be covering during this video?

How do you want your audience to feel after watching this video?

Where will you be recording your video and what will you be wearing?



Focus of Video 4: Offer Your Program as the Solution/Make Your Offer

Brainstorm Titles for This Video:

What are the main points you’ll be covering during this video?

How do you want your audience to feel after watching this video?

Where will you be recording your video and what will you be wearing?



Time to Create Your Video Series Opt-In Page

Layout of Your Landing Page:

Headline/Title

Image of You or an Intro Video Opt-In Box

Why Should Someone Sign Up?/Benefits

Which technology will you be using to host your landing page? (exp. 
LeadPages, OptimizePress, etc.)



Example of My Video Series Landing Page: 

Available at http://jessicacaver.com/freedomformula 



Time to Set Up Your Video Download Page!

Use the top section of the page to offer a preview of all of the videos in your 
series and share your video series headline.

Whichever video is currently being viewed will play below the previews. 
Typically, either you or your VA will need to create a separate page for each 
video in your series. 

Find all four videos from my Freedom School launch at the following links 
and an example of the page below:

• Video 1, http://jessicacaver.com/freedomformulavideo1
• Video 2, http://jessicacaver.com/freedomformulavideo2
• Video 3, http://jessicacaver.com/freedomformulavideo3
• Video 4/Sales Video, http://jesslindholm.com/freedomschool

http://jessicacaver.com/freedomformulavideo1
http://jessicacaver.com/freedomformulavideo2


Your Welcome and Download Email

As soon as someone signs-up for your launch lead magnet, whether you’re 
creating a video or audio series, you’ll need to have an automatic welcome 
email that they receive with the content you promised on your opt-in page.

Here’s a basic breakdown of what this email needs to include as well as an 
example on the following page of my welcome and download email that 
was sent out as soon as someone signed up for my video series.

Email Copy:

Dear {first name},

Greeting:

Image of Video Here (link to video download page)

Click Here to Watch the Video Now! (link to video download page)

Image of Video



During this video you’ll discover:

As bullet points, what are the main points you’ll reveal/the audience will 
discover?

Closing paragraph:

Share Video Link Here Again

Your Signature

P.S. Section (typically includes the video link again and a call to action to 
go watch it now)



Example Welcome and Download Email:
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